
Migrant Workers’ Outreach 
 

Dear fellow congregants, 
 

In the depths of a COVID winter and compelled to seek solitary (and mostly indoor) 
occupations, it is difficult for us to believe that our migrant workers are already arriving at some 
local nurseries and greenhouses.  We bade them farewell in the fall with packages of home- 
baked treats, hoping that in 2021, we would be able to welcome them again to our churches and 
offer them our customary hospitality.  Sadly, the intensifying pandemic has scrubbed any 
prospects for personal contact but we have the opportunity to let them know we have not 
forgotten them. 
 

New regulations and restrictions are taxing workers returning to Canada; fees upwards of $650, 
expensive and difficult-to-access COVID tests, costly long-distance travel from home to 
departure airports, plus the cost of quarantine, to name a few. Our workers are under financial 
and emotional duress, borrowing against their pay, scrambling to send money home quickly and 
obtain personal necessities.  This is where we can help! 

 
Once more, Carlisle and Kilbride, along with our sister churches, St. James, Flamborough 
Baptist and Flamborough Community will join with Migrants Matter Flamborough to provide a 
personal care kit to approximately 180 workers upon their arrival.  MMF will gift individual 
“WELCOME BAGS” the day each worker arrives; containing essentials such as toiletries, non-
perishable food staples, items such as warm socks and other necessities.  Below is a list of 
items that will be included in the kits:  

• Reusable shopping bags 

• Razors 

• Shaving Cream 

• Toothpaste 

• Toothbrush 

• Body Wash 

• Shampoo 

• Deodorant 

• Black beans 

• Kidney beans 

• Niblets corn 

• Canned Tomatoes 

• Lentils 

• Rice 

• Flour 

• Oil 

• Coffee 

• Quality work socks 

• Granola Bars 
 
 
 



Through donations to the Sewing Circle, our churches have already generously provided 
funding for purchasing sturdy work socks for most of the kits. About 4 dozen are still needed.  If 
you would normally contribute to one of our dinners, perhaps you would consider donating  
some of these items.  I realize that shopping can be a challenge these days but a monetary 
contribution would also help enormously. 
 

• If you have church envelopes, allocate the donation amount to Migrant Workers. 

• If you do not have a church envelope cash or cheques can be dropped off at the church 
on Sunday morning at 10:00 a.m. or at Sharon’s home 6465 Milburough Line or 
Maureen’s home 6690 McNiven Road. 

• If you have items from the list they can be dropped off at Sharon’s home, Maureen’s 
home or the church.   

 

Below is a message from the MMF committee:  

We ask that you consider supporting our migrant friends as we bless them with this project and others 
throughout 2021.  We wish to collect donations prior to the end of February and assure you that all 
contributions will be handled wisely, reflecting your trust. 

Most of all, please pray for the workers and their families.  It’s a stressful time to be away from their 
loved ones during a pandemic.  Please pray for health and peace for these men and women. 

 

Grateful to belong to communities with compassionate and caring hearts. 

 

Sharon Banks (Kilbride) 905 689 8638. 

Catherine Swatten (Carlisle)  905 690 7472 


